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Years 3-6 Young Voices Tickets – Genting Arena, Birmingham
Wednesday 11th January 2023
Dear Parents and Carers
My Young Voices (YV) club for autumn term is a singing club to prepare the children for a spectacular concert
in Birmingham at the Genting Arena. This unique event is the largest school choir concert in the world and
we are excited to be taking part for the very first time.
I can only allocate places to the children who are committed to come to YV club each week and are going to
attend the event in January.
Depending on numbers, we will be travelling either by hired coach, or by the school minibus, so, as you can
imagine, giving an exact cost to cover travel at this time is very difficult. It will be no more than £30 with
approx 22 children taking part, and may be lower if there is a bigger take up or we fill the coach with parents
attending the event. The usual deductions for pupils who are entitled to Free School Meals eligible by
Benefits will be applied to the overall cost of this event. See Mr Dix/Mrs Hazard for further details.
All we ask at this time is for a £10 holding payment on ParentPay by 01/09/22
Further communication and details will come to you in Term 1
*************************************************************************************************************************
Further details which we will sort later:
In addition to the travel cost above, parents can purchase an optional YV t-shirt for the event which usually
costs around £12/13 and usually includes a small torch or wristband. As stated, this is optional. If you don’t
purchase the YV t-shirt, you need to provide a plain white one.
Parents can also attend the event (approx £20), which in my experience many do after watching some of the
clips on youtube. There may be an opportunity for some parents to pay to travel on the coach (subject to
numbers and space) which may lower the overall cost for the children.
Mr Dix

Young Voices Tickets – Genting Arena, Birmingham
11th January 2023
I commit to paying a non-refundable £10 deposit to secure my child’s place at YV club either straight away or
by 01/09/22
Yes (Tick one of the below)

I have paid £10 holding deposit on ParentPay towards the cost of the
coach
I will pay it by 01/09/22

Signed: _______________________________________
Dated__________________________________

